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THE ATHENS TOPORTER, yEB . *7, lgE*.
THE ARIZONA KICKÏR.

IIERY VATHENAN EXPLANATION.
■ad Tern Baas the OlMte W«rt* V

A WOMAN'S OPINION OF MAN.charges of extravagance in -admini tra- j ------
tion which he had ami»*. Mr. Taylor ' gm are misers to their wives, 
bad been with him at Lane-lowne, but j No mBO can deâne love. WomaaUvee 
he thought that one meeting would it 
prove enough for him. He had not 
time to apfuk of other features of , the 
Patrons’ Platform, but he commended ^ 

attention of all farmers, 
mechanics and laboring men, and 
closed his address with a brilliant 
peroration in which farmers, irrespec
tive of party, were urged to unite in 
obtaining for their interests a due con
sideration and recognition from the 
parliaments of the country.

PATBOHB 07 «BUSTE! XSITZHO.

of the SP°W ■HE ALLOWS A SUBORDINATE TO AD
DRESS THE PUBLIC.

He* the Aerleulterel niter Blow, the 

Bellow#—Some of the DHtlo*ol.hed

tA
Order hr •

'W- I The Patron» of Industry held their
------------ I first puhlic meeting in Athens on

pi  ̂ Friday evening last. A number of

SS3î5=S&
Chair. Rocker and Table, are tion that hea already made its m- 
all gone. For the consolation fluence 6trougly felt in the by-elections 
of those persons who did not that have taken |.lsee recently, 
get a chance to buy them l  ̂c^Td -Tr

may say, 1 have ordered an- ^ brief expianatioo of the object of the 
Other carload and shall DC meeting, he said that Mr. W. Beatty 
ready to supply them again in was present and twenty minutes would 

7 rr J be allowed him to s|ieak for or against
a few days. I the p of j. Mr Beatty declined to

take advantage of the privilege, staling 
I that he was present simply for the 

H pur|tose of gaining a better kno* ledge 
I of the or«anizati< n. The speaker. of 
I the evening, Mr. WiVon, a p-actical 

farmer of Glengarry Co., was then 
introduced. Hi» ad ress wax listened 
to with interest and unwearied at- 

no political 
Athens met

Man is naturally selfish, domineering

selves that we lead in the Grocery Business. We quote,^ as 
follows:—

« lbs. Baiains for 88c.
4 lbs. Currants far 860.
4 lbs. Starch for 8Be.
Muscovado Sugar, all grados, 80 lbs, 

for SI.
Boneless Fish, 80.
Our 86, 36 and 40o. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a tarn pit of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very beat value 
und Feed, Meal, 

d fine.
Call and aeo our Crockery and Stone- 

A few Dinner, Tea and

The Athens Grocery

A men's heart is cheaper that a wo
I

it to th? Man's love is Ilka the moon'e phases— 
ehanging daily.

The best way to manege a 
him alone.

No man efet 
good looking

Men think women are footer****** 
know men are.

Man la devotion before mintage and in
difference afterward.

.Yon eannet reeogniae the Infer Me 
the after he le married.

The men make marriage a lottery—there 
are so many blanks among them.

When a man vows he loves yon only, II 
maybe that he hea another woman’s picture

mManP<tilk» about his honor—there I» 1 run—a conquering hero. We know It be
little of it In evidence In hla treatment el oanee he on do more bloOng <m a pair of 
woman deuces than any man in Arizona on three

Irurn them. . Iraet $1,000 on the newepaper ontfit.
Marr.^ a to mnn a r»rt°amhlp in H , been left in charge of the Kicker 

which he aeeigne hi. wife the harder work ^ fo*s week ,hlll pr<K«d to make 
and the less pay. ti,i„ i^ue an ideal one. In the first piece

we desire to pay our respecte to Colonel 
SnundersoD, whom the people of this town 
were idiotic enough to make city clerk. He 
was never elected " ’Colonel” of anything ex
cept a demijohn. We don’t know what 
State prison he hails from, but we feei mor
ally certain that he had from three to five 
years more to serve when he escaped. On 
varions occasions he has visited the edito
rial rooms of,, this ofljice end given ns the 
cold cut, and we now take pleasure in de
nouncing him as a snob, a cad and a con
ceited idiot. Should he want anything of 
us before the editor returns, he will find ns 
in the main sanctum, our heels on the desk 
and a doable barreled shotgun leaning 
against the wall within reach of our right

Next on the list comes the fat and fussy 
Judge Glldersleeve, whose object in com
ing to this locality was doubtless to lose 
hie identity. We don’t know 
stole a horse or a cow or ran away from 
bis family, bnt he looks like a man who’d 
commit all three offenses and rob a blind 
man to boot. If we can get the members 
of the vigilance committee together this

Clttsees of Hie Town are Punctured—
is to 1st 

tails hi.wife barmaid la

The Conquering Here.

This article is not written by the editor, 
publisher end proprietor of the Kicker, 
who is also Mayor, Territorial Senator and 
a candidate for the Postmaetembip, but by 
hla agricultural editor, whew watery is |7 
per week and whose duties mainly consist 
of writing up biographies of the cactus and 
hunting for a new breed of toute grass. 
The proprietor left for Tombstone the other 
dsv to meet an editor who had challenged 
him to a game of draw poker—beet three 
ont of fire—$50 ante ana no limit to the 
game. Onr chief will return home with 
hie hat on bis ear and hie mule on a dead

Bedroom Set* to be sold at a great 
reduction.

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices' on other lines, but efclr Stud 
inspect our stock and get prices.

WILL PAY FOB
Butter 20o. per lb.
Eggs, 20o.
Lard, 16o.
Chickens per pair, 860.
Oats, cash 36c., trade 40o.
Corn in ear, 26c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45o.
Onions $1.26.
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VCURIOUS INFORMATION.

The smallest bird in tha world Is the 
gold-crested wren.

In Australia many horseshoes are now 
made of cowhide instead of iron.

Australia is the only country in the 
world in which no native pipes have been

Max Kaufman. » Berlines© jeweler, has 
made a perfect ivory chariot with movable 
wheels, the whole weighing but two g raina

Gutta percha was first introduced into 
Europe from Malaga in 1852. The annual 
ton sumption now amount» to 4,000,000 
pounds.

Immense as is the vaine of the gold taken 
from the California mines since the dis
covery of the precionemetal there, it could 
nil be contained in a room 40 feet long, 20 
feet wide and 15 feet high.

A glass factoiy at Liverpool has "glass 
journal boxes for all its machinery, a gl 
floor, glass shingles on the roof, and • 
smoke stack. 105 feèt high, built wholly of 
g ass brick», each a foot square. ”

The conquest of Egypt by the Saracens 
deprived Europe of rapyrns. and caused 
the destruction of innumerable ancient 
works, the writing of which waa scratched 

that the parchment might be used

4- in Flour, gro 
Liverpool Salt, <

. LORD■
"Why, look here, Do Forhm, what are 

jou doing Id a emoting-jacket at an .van*
"Well yon we, my man pot it in my 

valise instead of my Toxedo, bnt I thought 
that people here would be too well bred to 
sppear to notice anything peculiar in 
dress.'*—Harper’s Bazar.____________

In a Hew Light.
The young women was trying to per

suade her father to give hie consent to nsr 
accepting s very worthy young man he 
did not want her to marry, and he was 
stubborn.

"But, papa," she insisted, "he is the 
man of my choice."

"Well, he isn’t the man of my choice, 
and you shall not marry him," he persisted.

The girl grew firm at once.
"Now, look here, papa." she said. 

"Some day my daughter will probably 
come to her father, as I’m coming to you, 
and she will ask him what I am asking 
yon. and he will refuse as yon are doing. 
Then my daughter will say coaxingly to 
her father, 'bnt, papa, you were mamma’s 
choice,’ and then in reply to that would 
you like to have that man Bay to your 
granddaughter, 'No, I wasn’t. I was your 
grandfather’s choice?* Answer me that. 
Do you think it would be a pleasant thing 
for that man to eay to your grand
daughter?"

The father blinked two or three times 
and robbed his dome of thought.

"Um—er—nm-" he hesitated. "It 
hadn’t quite struck me that way before. 
I guess you can have yonr own way about 
it," And up to date nobody has heard any 
cause to regret the girl’s successful argu-

Mott & RobesonTHE FURNITURE MAI
/brockvillkNext Morrison’s Hotel perhaps,

Speech ever delivered in 
with more general approval from both 
Reformers and Conservatives 
course, theie were mental reservations 

of members ol the old

tention, and,

SMILES BETWEEN SERMONS* Buy It, Try It! Ibuockville Of A hasty retreat is sometimes hard to 
beat —Galveston News.

The spinster can at least lay claim to 
eelf - possession. —Yonkers Gazette.

The product of the playwright 
always work right.—Glens Falls

sBusiness College on the part
parties, as his denunciations 
levelled at both the Toronto and 
Ottawa houses of parliament, but his 

Commercial Course Thorouqh | addieH8f in chi«.ff Maa a condemnation
of extravagance in administering the 

I affairs of the country, and in this 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue be re8|.ect his sentiments were g-nerally 

fore deciding where you will go. | en(|0rsed. He stid that the primary
„bjevt of the Patrons was to secure a 
proper representation in parliament. 
Notwithstanding that the farmers 
represented ©even-tenths ol the popu

lated by law

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.: I
does not 
Republi- NSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY Peerless Machine Oil

Few men are conceited enough to be sa
tisfied witu the hang of their trousers.— 
Milwaukee Journal

TERMS REASONABLE 1 LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A. gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

I did theTagleigh—That girl In the play 
dude to perfection. Wagleigh—W 
the dude?—Hallo.

There are two letters in the alphabet 
more likely to go astray than the oth 
Xs.—Lowell Courier.

The Salvation Army is after IngeraolL 
This won’t do. The thing is to get ahead 
of him.—Philadelphia Times.

Snider says he hates a humbug. 
Well, there is nothing egotistical

Many Chinese temples are provided with 
a Ml at th© entrante and when the wor
shiper enters he gives the rope a pull and 
rings the i ell in order that the deity may 
be noiified of hie mming and be on hand 
to att ml to hi# business.

Oyster cultivation is a very important 
industry in many parts of the continent 
At Arcachon, on the French coast, there is 
a huge salt water lake open to the sea at 
high tide ami this has become the centre 
for rearing and fattening the oysters.

OAY & McCORD, Principalt

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

ep

FURS alien, the country waa 
era, doctors and merchants, who did 

not know the needs of agriculturists 
and could not, or would not, pas# laws 
in their interests. A good many 

ltd to tbi. k that the chief object 
to obtain household 

This was a sec 
was not practiced

whether he
Hicks—

Wick
about Snider, is there?—Boston Tran
script.

The man who gets hie jag on before the 
parade is in a fix when his people ask him 
what the show looked like.—Picayune.

Blobbs is trying to figure out the amount 
of energy utterly wasted by the average 
cat in chasing her tail—Martha’s Vine
yard Herald.

The good*» in this line must be re- ^ tj,e patrims whs 
duced bvf re taking stock, and in orde« | <ood8 at a low price.

-ndary matter, and
in his own county, but he held that it

------  I was quite justifiât»le. His «rgunjents
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, .long this line were aptly illustrated 

Collar or C pe, d n’t fail to tak- uy the following story : A few years 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fin I in Northumberland county, hay 
Sale—now going »>n at the | was very scarce and sold for 818 per

Down iu Quebec hay was selliug 
,»t $11 per tun, and the merchants,

I liverymen, anil hotel-keepers combined 
** and brought in several carloads from 

ci.at province. The farmers could not
and d,d not object, and now when the 
-hoe pinches the other foot merchants 
should not feel badly over' it. The 
Patrons did not
the towns and villages ; they de- 
-ired to educate the farmers up to 
paring spot cash for their purchases, 
.lid when they did this, local 
ch-nts could afford to sell at such a 
profitas would tender sending away 
lor goods useless.

Returning to the subject of repre 
filtation, he said that neither in the 
intano legislstme nor the Dominion 

farmers repres* nted as

THE CHAMPION SUGAR FURNACE 
FRONT AND GRATE

-J**
NOTHING SPECIAL.

An African belief is that angels spend 
their time pulling off the bills of mos
quitoes.

Polite wns formerly only .polished. Cud- 
worth speiik# of "polite bodies like look- 
ing-glasses.”

Madden says that in the British West 
Indie# two centuries «go 
brrad, pinches of #nuff, di 
soap, cocoanut#, eggs and other common 
articles were all used as money.

It has been found by the British ord- 
department that workmen in the 

Woolwich

to do 81 the prices have be-n
O

.narked .4tray Doirn. e. © w

AABOUT PRISONS AND CRIMINALS.

East St. Lonie has 25,000 population and 
34 volicemen, who, in 1892, made 4,024

The greatest number of prisoners in any 
day in St. Louie during 1892 was on

:Another llroken Heart.
* 1

k
He loved her with the passionate devo

tion of a man who hasn t a 
show, but doesn’t know it.

She had hinted and hinted that he was 
not in it. until her hinter was in need of 
repairs, but he wouldn’t take a hint.

He wouldn’t take anything, not even his 
departure.

One night, when the 
it could scarcely raise its hands, he 
tured to put the matter to a final test and 
ask her to be his.

She felt the impending doom, but could 
ape it, and she Served herself for 
>ck.

■Vjghost of a

pins, slices of 
of whisky.FUR MART ?

September 25, 176.
The California penitentiary has one 

prisoner 98 years old. two- aged 76, e»e 
74, one 73, one 72 and two 71.

Brooklyn has 978.394 residents, 1,425 
police, and last year had 89,856 arrests, 
nearly one-half for intoxication.

Florida has no state prison.
, , . . ., - m vicls are leased and subleased toDur ng the recent .trike in Gluegow one jn ,anon, „ of tbe 

of the workmen, being asked by a gentle- man if they had struck lor more pay, re- Maine ha, 1 jo eonv.ct. who Me employ-
plied: ...................... s..i-; it wns jnst thi, •» m/the manufacture of ramage., bar-
wav: Some wan -aid the walkin' delegate ; nees, brooms, furniture and clothing, 
wasn’t earnin' hi# monev. and he heard it, | In the government prison at Yuma. Art
aud so he ordered us to strike!" tone, there have been only four female

Gallantry to women H nothing but tbe prisoners committed during sixteen yearn,
apnea,ante of extreme.devotion to all their The New \ ork state prison at Albany 
wains and miseries, a delight in tueir eat- has 1.263 inmates. The Expenditures of 
isfac ion. and a confidence in > ourself as the institution exceed the income over 
being able to contribute towards it. The $100.000 a year, 
slightest indifference with regard to them, Illinois has 1,420 convicts, 86 per cent, 
or distrust of \ourself, is equally fatal. of whom are under 40 years of age. Of

Krnpp. the German cannon ttnmufnc the Illinois convicts only 10 per oent. are 
tljrer, employs 16.000 men. who. with fin ir ; uneducated, 
familie-. number O'l.OOO. and eou-tinni- the 
bulk of the-population of Essen, while#«0.- i
000 others are located at various br. ncli John McDowell, of Bateeville, Ark., has 
works. The total number of tan»lies h.- ie- ukeQ a gt paper for fifty-seven
fitted bv the enterprise i#estimated at
000.

— OF---- i{ JOS. LAMB,
clock was so tiredCRAIG, The Furrier !.. Main St., opposite Maloy’s Boot & Shoe Store,

B ROCKVILLE

Carries the

works at
much work in a week of 48 hpurs as they 
used io do m one of 54. The quality of 
the work is said to be better than ever be-

r mare turning out as

Brock ville. UKing st., <3
!S6S1wi-h to injure The eon- 

indivldn-
not esc 
the shoe

"Miss Celeste,” he twittered persuasive
ly. "I'm clean gone on you.”

That was the preliminary, aqd he used 
the familiar colloquial style as a strategic 
general deploys skirmishers before the real 
battle begins.

She looked far over his head into the 
dreamy fields of vacancy.

x "On me?" she said, in questioning ca
dence "On me? What’s the matter with 
•from me?' ” ,

Then his heart broke, and she thonght it 
was a suspender button losing its grip. 
Poughkeeusie News

<0 LARGE8T STOCK OF WATCHES
, Wj of any house in town

lock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec- 
Etc., is complete in every department

MANUFACTURED AT THE
tecles8

Lyn Agricultural Works
I0TI THI IMPIOVEMEHTI l

THE CONQUERING HERO, 
week we shall advise that the Judge re 
C.ive official notice to skip. When he sat 
in his office one day last week and observ 
ed in our hearing and for our benefit that 
an agricultural editor who couldn’t com
mand a salary of over $7 a week was poor 
guano for mule grass, he forgot that the 
wheel of time turns slowly round, bnt 
turns jnst the same.

When we entered this town last summer.
toe, that 

aras, who

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 
Special y.

Give us a call when wanting anything in onr 
line. Wc can suit you.

m 1. Deep flaring 6re-box, with 
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the tire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al- 

satisfaction. Order early to

purliament w«;ve
sh.uld be. Many rtnal, const ita

lien elicti- n time came, »ent 
This

hey
•ncies, »
o the towns lor candidates.

Among the "sons of
When Children Grow.

British Medical Monthly offers 
some interesting statements, which our 
readers mav test for themselves if they 
will, as to the times of growth of the 
human body.

The year of greatest growth in the 
bo vs is the seventeenth ; in girls the 
fourteenth. While girls reach full 
height in their fifteenth year, they ac
quire full weight at the age of twenty.

Boys are stronger than girls from 
birth to the eleventh year ; then girls 
become physically superior until the 
seventeenth year, when the tables .are 
turned, and remain so.

From November to April children 
grow very little and gain no weight; 
from April to July they gain in height, 
but lose in weiirht, and from July to 
November they increase greatly in 
weight, but not in height.

dead broke nnd a blister on every 
blatant idiot known as Joe Willi

©presents the First Ward as Alder
man. was itmny drunk, as usual. He not 
only made snort of us as a tenderfoot, but 
offered us half a dollar a day to go into a 
cage and be exhibited as "the wild eyed 
lunatic from New England." Even after 
we had struck a job at the munificent sal
ary spoken of he held us up to ridicule <>n 
the street and called us a red headed cac
tus. Alderman Williams, as we have his 
record before us. is a thief, embezzler and 
deal 1 beat Irotn Iowa, and we’ll wage 
lars to cent# that he is arrested and

ThePERSONALS.I night not to be.
I i.e soil” could be found men quite 

In..» the qualities that make footwear A 1. .title and willing to present and defend 
-Aguiüoni© is as handsome does, is an on i ^ interests of farm- rs in the legisla- 
t rue of our** foot wca rU8 Chn^ Shoes look hand I tive hulls of tile country. These town

and city men had framed and passed
.....eut what it is to be thoroughly well shod i HVig the interest# ot the urban

in badWweaSS VJdraw"VilSeh' population, leaving the “great seven- 

tuotwi ar : men's amt bov» . ladicja and misse» . I , g,. ^ llfca,. the burdens unjustly ?S«L7,V«vSU.?>V^we^,,iLVr£S3r5rWS«ira-. I imi»sed. A lamenta.ile r st.lt ot this 

KbhotàÜKKi: was seen in the influx ol' Country boys
for Si.iH) ; men’s extra-high leg, «ydney grain. I 0 the CltteS that has taken place
r,:•!«». I Within the past few years.
provided it i# good value. Now, wo mtike the ^ t^e ja,.,ufcr had be- n rendered SO 

V nurd that the hoys saw no hO|,e fur the
^‘^^ili “ L I mure on ti e farm, •" they had de- 

tr lines equally cheap. | sei ted the farm and cast in then lot

Oar Shoes Are Away Dp.
l,rv*EComplaint If you are troubled With 
- -----------1, Dizziness, Senr Monute

Miss Mary Conk, who died a few dtays 
ago at Alliance. 0.. aged seventy-five, had 
been a teacher nearly all her life, and '.had 
accumulated a fortune of one hund red 
thousand dollars.

Otto Ehlers met a Chinese prince in Rie 
Each year the people of Paris eat an nv©r- Lao# state who received caller# seated on a 

of 21,000 burses, 300 dunkes and 40 throne in the kitchen. He is content to
let his wife run thê affairs of the kingdom. 

It i# said that people eat 20 per cent. but insists upon being around when the- 
more bread when the weather is cold than palace cooks are preparing his meals, 
when it is mild. ' A. E. Burr, of Hartford, completed

In Japan a man can live like a gentle fifty-five years of journalistic life recently, 
mao for about 82f>0 a year. This sum will He is th- oldest newspaper man, by actual 
nav the rent of a house,, the salaries of years of service, in New England, and ie 
two servants nnd supply plenty of food. still-a daily occupant of the responsible 

About one third of the weight of an editor’s desk in the office of the Hartford 
is solid nutriment, which is more than Times.
be said of meat, there being no bones Mrs. Peter McPherson, of Mnncie, Ind., 

that have to be thrown attended a party at which there were thir
teen guests.> Some one. snperstitiously 

are much sought after by inclined, remarked that before many weeks 
Madagascar, their flavor som- one of the number would die. Mrs. 

a mixture of rancid oil McPherson at once felt ill and died Janu-

OF HOUSEHOLD INTEREST- ways give 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted bc#t 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
Hide, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Joints 
Sec. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Mend 

for prices.

I
"V* Coal is dearer in South Africa than any 

other part of the world ; it is cheapest in r.

Wights. Melancholy Feeling. Pack Aon, 
fMembray's Kidney and liver Cmage

O. P. McNISH
The lot east within two weeks.

Should the alderman com© rushing over 
here . ye# bulging out and hair standing 
t p. to square himself, he will discover an 
apriculturai editor dead to the call of

He will open the door to find that 
shotgun looking? into his left eye.

About two months since Mrs. General 
Omit hers of Apache Heights gave a swell 
birtbdav party. She had oeen introduced 
,o us. While we are no hand at scraping 
and bowing and paying fine compliments, 
as is true of most agricultural editor# tie 
voted to their profession. Mrs. Caruthers 
knew U» to be respect»h e and worthy of 
an invitation. She not only gave ne the 
cold cut, but we overheard her observe 
that it would embarras# her very much to 
have a person at h* r banquet hoard pull a 
pillow case from his pocket to wipe his 
month"on. We bowed onr head and ie- 
ceived the cruel blow in silence. It jam-d 

from top to bottom, and we have not 
felt Well since, but the big wheel has also 
turncl for Mrs. Caruthers. We now beg to 
announce the fact that for several years 
previous to her entry n to high society in 
this town she sang sad songs and passed 

of lager beer in a con 
the hanks of the his-

» willelve immediate relief and ErFBOlACere) 
[Sold at all Drug Stores.

Less than $1 Medicine CompanyM<
borough, (Limited),of Piwith the more favoied oenizen» o( the 

Au instance ot these discrim- 
• rice Bargain Shoe House I anting laws whs found in the iniqni- 

Brookville | ^)U8 c0h| oil tax, by which dwèllers in
ountvy distri. ts were touced to pay a 

tribute to the oil concern at

A Hiihlmml’H Rebuke.B. W. DOWNEY . ONT.[PETERBOROUGH, ."How do I look?" said Dr Kallowmell 
to his young wife as he exhibite<l his new

"Dressed to kill!” she exclaimed en
thusiastically.

• My dear, " replied her husband gent
ly. "you shouldn’t talk shop. ’’—Judge.

"You bad boy, yot 
spot on the new sofa 
butter.” said Mr#. Fizzletop to her son 
Johnny.

"Never mind, ma; you can sit on it 
when there i# company in the parlor,” re
plied little Johnny.

eg'g

or tiiough pieces
The One is the cost per week to use the

Crocodile e 
the natives 
closely resembling
and musk. In the Pacific nnd West Indian ary 2.
Islands lizards’ eggs are eaten in a variety I GEMS OF THOUGHT*
of styles. ----- -

Kitchen knives should be cleaned as jje W]1D forgets his own friendi meanly 
they are used, and a1 good sconring to f0u,,w thosrfof a higher degree in a snob, 

soap should be kept in the sink fur this —Thackeray, 
purpose. Never put the handle of any . Tiie uevii knew not what he did when he 
knife, if only <-f common wood, into dish ma(le tuu„.politic; he crossed himself by IL
wate to let soak, and do not dry it on the __Shakcsoeare.
back of the sieve, a# the heat will loosen 
the handle.

MlCtOBE
^Killer

ggs
ofnavy

t^trolea. while the gas and electric 
ghts used by n sidents ot cities and 
c wns tiscajæ l taxation. Another 
nstance was found Ân th© fact that the 
raw mat* rials" of rXrmers was heauly 

taxed, while those of ftteT'manufacturer 
admitted tree of duty. Again, it a 
rs property was w. rih §6.000 he 

I ad to pay all the taxes, r.otwithstaiid- 
h- ld a 

The holder

W COPYRIGHTS.^

I ou have made a grease 
with your bread and

f
soon as

— The one great cause of its pop- 
i uiarity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTf For »

tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of 
leal and scientific books aent free.

Patenta taken through Mum A Co. HIÉM 
special notice In tbe AclentlBc American, and 
thus are brought widely before the publie with
out coat to tbe inventor. This anlendld neper, leaned weekly, elegantly Illustrated, oa*by terths 
largest circulation of any acientlflc work In tbe

Et4"EtBiSS5@5

VIGÔRÔfMEN

Do not accustom yourself to consider 
i debt only as an inconvenience; yon will 

find it a calamity.—Johnson.
No true and permanent fame can be 

' founded except in labors for the happiness 
; un good of mankind.—Charles Sumner.

If your eye is on the Eternal your intel
lect will grow, and your opinion# and 
actions have a beauty which no learning 
or combined advantages of,other men can 
rival.—Emerson.

In troubled water you can tfcarce see yom 
face, or see it very little till the water be 

iet and stand still; so, iu troubled times 
you can see little truth ; when times are 
quiet and settled, then truth appears.— 

' Selden.

I ug that soin© loan company 
I .uvtgage on it of $ô,0U0. T‘
I f the mortgage should pay his just TIP-BITS FOR WOMEN.
I proportion of the taxes on the propel tv cjtylish women in Mexico, never wear 

I u which his capital is invested. 1 he i,on,iets.
I ipitalists and manuf-tclur* vs had been j xi>e star sapphire shows in its depths a 
I n.irsed long enough and farmers should ; white star wit i five rays.
I o* be given a chance. Last year the ■ Tin* PruRsian armv « ontains five women 

'allie of the maniilactiirers' ' x^ovta wlm are req,mental ohkfk 
I ... SU.OUO.OOO, whtk that of the ht.- Jg T°yoïl ^

861,000,000, and he tho.tght -6tl>rie„/ 
to be done the

TO THE 
: QUEENf i

IB
SOAP'i HI

PERFORMS ALL THATV.around a p>
cert hall hi a town on , . , ,
tone Mississippi River Her husband, who 
has also taken occasion to snub us three or 
four times a week for the last two months, 
is a ganih er, confidence man and all 
around swindter. ami w© don't know grass 
seed from grizzly bears if lie doesn't find it 
a good thing to make a change of climate 
in less than a fortnight.

A continuation of this list will be found 
on our fourth page, and we surmise thatit 
will prove interesting reading. XN hen the 
editor and proprietor returns he won t do 
any shooting—not at us. He will find our 
resignation lying on the editorial table, but 
we shall be far away. We are an agricul
tural editor who knows his business.

M. Quad.
The Father-In-Law This Time.

After the ceremony, groom—" I say will 
you see the minister for me? T—I quite 
forgot the wedding fee." Father in-law— 
•• Young man, you are beginning early. I 
expected you back from you wedding tour 
before this began."

MAKERS;
IS CLAIMED FOR IT

.<5=2
Thos. Lannin, Toronto, Ont.

SSSSiJSiEF8
J. S. Allen, Goderich. Ont.

POMEISWEETHOMLI 
f Clean as a whistle' » 
j BRIGHT AS A PIN \] 

THIS IS THE STATE \
! YOURHOlJStWllL Bt IN.\

If you use Svmight Soap m \ 
evew department - Kitchen 
Làundry and Household

Easy the washing
LOVELY THE CLOTHES 

TIOORS NICE AND CLEAN 
SWEET AS THE ROSE

! ;ners was
fiat if any nursing was

should receive it. He claimed 
1 hat both the Grits and Tori, s were 

inxious to smash the farmera’ organi- 
-, .tion, and • h «t this feeling 
p'ainly manifested in 
-lections in North Bruce and South 
uanavk. In Bruce the Patrons had 
lected their man, and in Lanark they 

l’hey have the best Assortmen ol | nia(je the battle a hard one for the 
Hardware, Tit, «arc, Paints OUb 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, blher 
ware, Pishing Tackle, Ac., ... town 
and prices to suit the times. Th.
Daisy Oltorns—best in the market- 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Gnus and ammunition ofbett qual.tj 

See them.

---------- 27.000 widowers remarry <lu 
widows in the course of a

On an average 
aa against 18,500 
month.

By far the greatest number of the new
est fans are in the French style, and those j 
that take onr fancy most are of Louis 
XVI. period.

r > armeraTi!

John R. Murray, Halifax,MARRIAGE LAWS*

Emperor Tiberius made an edict against 
If women could ever learn that it is | tfoe mMrriage of men over 60 and women 

finite possible to combine affability with j over 5Qi but so strenuous were the objeo- 
dignity in commonplace, daily intercourse : tiona of widows aud widowers that the law 
with their fellow-creatures, this would bea j waH BOOD repealed.
far brighter and more agreeable world. Eor a clergyman or registrar in England

A perfectly formed female foot is now a | ^ ceiebrate a’ marriage in a private house, 
r>,rn avis. The world appears to have Mcept by private license from the Arch- 
adouted the Chinese idea that the smaller bishop of Canterbury, is a felony, and pun- 
the foot the prettier it is, and the result is liable by severe penalties, 
that perfectly moulded feet are cramped The Scottish marriage !... ..
aud abused until not a line of beauty is that if a lady living with John Smith is
teft. ) ___ addressed iu the presence of Smith as Mrs.

Smith, and answers to the name,' the 
courts have decided that she is legally hie

hud Wen Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.\ (J !the recent

ho tried M.K. It cured him.

120 Kino St. W. Toronto, ont.

Win. Radam Ul crobe Killer Co. 
Limited.

Aive friends to the

Farmer and Buildei
Id parties. He exjiected that in the 
text Ontario house the Patrons would 
lave thirty members an i forty mem- 

in the next Dominion House fLI'he Patrons were not banded to de- 
at an) government, but they wou'd 

vote solid for the reforms demanded in 
heir platform. He then proceeded to 

—^ y y I .©ad «he platform of his party, com- 
ùk Tj (J 1 XJ I menting upon and explaining at length 

^ I -ach section. His attack on the On-

Sure Sign.
" How do you know that De Vere ie not 

in love with Mabel Sweet briar?”
" Because I heard him tell her the other 

evening when they came from chufch that 
he knew of a short cut home.”

law is so looser 3What are you 
Waiting for

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK IS LAR6E

SIDE REMARKS-

Unresponsive.—Jack—"Why don’t you 
call on Miss Swellery any more?" Fred— 
"She won’t respond.”

DIVORCE LAWS* J. Greene § Co. ffl
FINANCE NOTES.A decree was granted in Massachusetts 

because "the defendant keeps this plain
tiff awake most of the night quarreling.”

One Greek state had a law that if a man 
divorced liis wife he could not marry a 
woman younger than the discarded part-

An Enigma—He—"I love you.” She— 
"Well, what are you going to do about it? 
You’ve got no money. ”

Their Knowledge.—Mr. Keeper—"I’ve 
known that fellow time out of mind. ” Mr. 
Lender—"I’ve known him money out of 
pocket. ”

A Bad Habit.—Kittie—"I heard to-day 
you married yeur husband to reform him.” 
Sarah—"I did.” Kittie—"Why. I didn’t 
know lie bad any bad habits. Sarah— 
"He had one; he was a bachelor.”

Low Price
I gance was comparatively mild, b*ing 
* onfined to $15,000 given as gratuities, 

o the expenditure in maintaining the 
ubernatqrwl residence at Toronto, and 
o th© indemnity paid to members of 

cabmet. Turning to Ottawa, he 
ittaefeed some of the minor expendi 
turcs, showing that the spirit of
vagance prevails there to a large ex- ^ H>J Hw Bwu,mt._Higgina-'-MT 
tent. He favors the reform or al>o- daughter is the best pianist in town. ” 
lition of the senate, and his sarcastic Wiggins—"Does -lie practice muc

htano Government for their extrava-Best Quality.

KABJL.EY

ATHENS

The amount of money received and ex
pended for the reliet of the miners during 
the recent general strike iu England was 
£101,714.

French imports decreased 251.330,000 
francs in 1893, as compared with those of 
the preceding vear, and the exports de
creased 251,116.000 francs.

Eastbound trunk linç shipments of bread 
stuffs and provisions from Chicago for the 
year 1893 were 2.162,236 tous, against 
1,735,092 tons in 1892.

The Edison Electric Illuminating Com
pany, of New York, reports for year 1893 
gross earnings $1,193,338, increase $250, - 
763; net $581,678, increase $106.541, and 
a surplus over interest and dividends of 
$9,648.—Bradstreet s.

Our Goods New ..............
Our Prices Low ..............
The Latest in Style ..............
The Finest in Quality .............
The Utmost in V ariety ..............

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

N

Roman law allowed divoroe for three 
The Scriptural reason, designs on 

a husband's life and the possession of false

A New Jersey wife got a ilivorce because 
"the defendant, the husband, sleeps 
a razor under his pillow to frighten 
plaintiff.”

A Virginia wife was set free because 
"the defendant does not come home until 
10 p.m., <ud then keeps this plaintiff 
awake talking."

A Tennessee court liberated a wife bo- 
“the defendant does not wash him-

ImrawPHQfUHfEl
the

Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
and all the train of evill from early errors or 
later exsesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness. v*ry, etc. Full strength,development 
and tone given to cvety organ and portion ol 
the body. Simple, natural methods, lmme- 
diate improvement seen. * ailure impossible 
2 000 references. Book, explanation aud 
proofs mailed (scaled) free.

“G^^aS ofe world laughs with you. ,161!

thisWEEP
DRESS WELL^

and you weep alone.
hf’

— "Six or eight hours a day. 
you.
t to

references to the pers rnnel, services Higgins- 
and enormous expenditure of the upper I «Wç» ^ ^ ||eI(
chamber were both amusing and con- -------------------
vincin- He left it plainly to be in- No Infant Prodigy.

wuv , nnli etr.nnv WBE, , ferred"that if the Patrons hit the murk I '

BUT YiHY LOOK SHABBY n I L,Hly are aiming at, senators will then _yr chugwater—Well 1
miirpriTC ,uy their own sponges, jacknives, ' if a bolt of lightning ahonld eUrt toA. M. CHASolLLU stationery, pocket books and trunks. travel round the globo-Josirir I'

Tnilmw V Comparing the cost of our federal .1Lae„ paper down jnat a minute There are three ordinary modee of exe-
IdliUi , I government with ihat of the U. he listen. If a bolt of lightning should cation in China—slicing to pieces, decapi-

At-Vi one said that,. 5,000,000 people here pay ,tart to travel round the globe from west tattoo and strangulation.
AUlcIlb ,h : Governor-General the same to east, the way the earth revolves, yon Prisoners when arreeted in Morocco are

Ut PRFPARED TO TIKE Y0DF|X(W as the President Of know, woo.d there he any dtfierence to the ^ forhmtronh.e
IS PREPARED citttQ •• •• I the U. 8. receives from 65,000,000 ••Well?" The regular employment of Hawaiian
ORDER FOR ulU lu .. .. I (eople. Here we have sixteen cabi-i *1 say would there be any difference in prisoners for many years has been the

net ministers at an annual cost of speed? Which bolt of lightning would making of a road up the volcano
$115,000 there the business is done £h““gain.) -Stman- ^e met common offense in Jamaica 1. and!,*,»

iyv eight mm\sters at a cost Ol » » tba, do you take me for a lightning caloe* ooecene and abusive language. Over one- were 52,223,
000. He wished that a member the fourth of the arrwte last year were for tion.
governmer.t were present to defend the 1 that offtnae.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN Watches, ClocksI wan about toThank

LOOK SHABJXcrrdttagone. and JewelryMiscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, 

w- Wall Papers.
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayar Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards.
Reward Books

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y.
FOREIGN STATISTICS. DIAMONDS,self, thereby causing the plaintiff great 

mental anguish."I SILVERWARE,
NOVELTIES, ETC

In the Hong Kong prison 115 case# of 
prisoner# fighting with each other occurred 
during 1890.

St. Petersburg # population ie 1,000.000. 
Ther- are 2,165 police, who in 1890 made 
76.002 arrest#.

In Glaegow last year 577 person# 
arrested and fined for failing to sweep 
their #tep* nr pavement#.

Paris ha#‘2.344,000 population and 7,154 
police. Total arrest# iu 1890. 90.842, of 
which 20.822 were for drunkenness.

The City of Mexico ha# 451,000 people 
lice. The arrest# last year 

one half for intoxic»-

I States Clean, h*rl17.^5x*>^r.
II rue to name, and_»«L

PUNISHMENTS FOR CRIME-
r=g- Correct fitting of the eyes by 

graduate of Opthalinic School of New 

Yo-k.

Wm, Coates dfc Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

_ 222 King Street, Brockville

Corner King & Buell St., N. B.—Bring your repairing to head_
„ , ... ■ quarters. We make a specialty of
Brockville. I Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

■

tattoo In ourAND

Every Article Usually Kept in
Class Book and Stationery Store.

a First-

of Ki-

Îin any style, made of 
aterial, and at

very™ow prices, eon- 
J the work

sidering 
uianahip.
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